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Abstract13

Greenland glaciers have three primary seasonal ice flow patterns, or “types”: terminus14

driven, runoff driven, and runoff adapting. To date, glacier types have been identified15

by analyzing flow at a single location near the terminus; information at all other loca-16

tions is discarded. Here, we use principal component (PC) / empirical orthogonal func-17

tion (EOF) analysis to decompose multi-year time series of glacier speed, combined from18

three satellite-derived products at four glaciers feeding Sermilik Fjord, Greenland. This19

improves on single-point methods by yielding temporal patterns (PCs), which allow iden-20

tification of glacier type, and associated spatial patterns (EOFs), which ensure the re-21

sult reflects data at all locations on the glacier. We find that the leading mode is uni-22

formly signed over the entire glacier domain, that this mode explains the majority of the23

variance in speed, and therefore that glacier type can be inferred from the leading PC.24

We find that Helheim Glacier was terminus-driven, Fenris Glacier and Midgard Glacier25

were runoff-adapting, and Pourquoi-Pas Glacier was runoff-driven over 2016-2021. Our26

classification agrees with previous work for Helheim and Midgard Glaciers, but differs27

at the other two. At all but Fenris Glacier, the leading PC correlates significantly with28

the speed pattern observed at the single point used in previous analyses. Thus, Fenris29

Glacier has more complex flow patterns than single-point analysis can capture, and wider30

spatial analysis techniques such as EOF/PC are required. We suggest that, due to its31

low computational cost and inclusion in standard analysis packages, EOF/PC analysis32

should be used for assessing glacier type.33

Plain Language Summary34

Glaciers change their flow speed throughout the year. Most glaciers move slowest35

in winter and more quickly during summer, but subtle differences in the timing give us36

clues as to what controls the speed of the glacier. Some glaciers respond to ocean con-37

ditions (“terminus-driven”), others respond to ice melting at the top surface of the glacier38

(“runoff-driven”), and still others adjust their water systems as the ice melts, respond-39

ing to the same melt in a different way (“runoff-adapting”). We do not know the types40

of all glaciers, nor what causes a glacier to be a certain type.41

Previous work identified the types of a few dozen glaciers around Greenland by man-42

ually examining ice flow at a single point on each glacier. Here, we take a wider approach43

by mathematically extracting patterns in ice flow across the entire glacier, not just a sin-44

gle point. We analyze four glaciers that flow into the same fjord in East Greenland. Our45

results broadly agree with the previous simpler analyses, but differ at two glaciers and46

identify possible “multi-type” glaciers. Thus, our method holds promise in the quest to47

discover what controls the seasonal flow patterns of Greenland glaciers.48

1 Introduction49

Outlet glaciers around Greenland are responding to anthropogenic climate change50

by retreating, thinning, flowing faster, and increasing their rate of ice discharge into the51

ocean (Mankoff et al., 2019; King et al., 2020; Mouginot et al., 2019). It is essential that52

the ice sheet modeling community be able to forecast these changes in aggregate so that53

stakeholders can plan for sea-level rise and policy makers can enact mitigation measures54

in the coming decades and centuries. Such forecasts require an understanding of the fac-55

tors that drive past and ongoing changes in these glaciers so that these factors can be56

accurately incorporated into ice sheet models. Over the past decade, it has come to light57

that there is wide variability in the evolution of different Greenland glaciers, both over58

the multi-year to decadal scale (e.g., Csathó et al., 2014; Bjørk et al., 2018; Mankoff et59

al., 2019; King et al., 2020; Bevan et al., 2015) and at the sub-annual or seasonal scale60

(e.g., Moon et al., 2014; Joughin et al., 2019). There is mounting evidence that sub-annual61

behavior affects the long-term evolution of a glacier: models that resolve a seasonal cy-62
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cle or include stochastic perturbations produce different results than models that do not63

(Felikson et al., 2022; Mantelli et al., 2016). Unfortunately, sub-annual patterns of ice64

flow variability differ from glacier to glacier (Moon et al., 2014; Vijay et al., 2019), and65

glaciers with similar geometries and climatic forcings, even neighboring glaciers that ter-66

minate in the same fjord, often show disparate sub-annual patterns (I. M. Howat et al.,67

2010, 2010; Vijay et al., 2019; Davison et al., 2020). Overall, we do not yet understand68

the factors and forcings that change seasonal ice dynamics well enough that these can69

be accurately represented in ice-sheet models that make sea-level rise predictions.70

The advent of accurate, spatially extensive, and temporally dense measurements71

of ice velocity around the Greenland Ice Sheet (Joughin et al., 2010) facilitated the dis-72

covery that different marine-terminating outlet glaciers around Greenland have differ-73

ent seasonal cycles in their flow speed. Pioneering work by Moon et al. (2014) sorted these74

seasonal flow patterns into three distinct glacier types. Seasonal speed variations of Type75

1 glaciers are driven by the position of the terminus. This is because extended termi-76

nus positions provide additional sidewall friction that slows ice flow within ∼10 km of77

the terminus (Moon et al., 2014; I. M. Howat et al., 2010). On Type 2 glaciers, seasonal78

speed variations are highly correlated to the volume of meltwater runoff in its catchment;79

annual maximum speeds thus generally occur at the peak of the melt season, in June or80

July (Moon et al., 2014). Here, the simple conceptual model that basal water reduces81

friction and speeds ice flow applies. Finally, seasonal speeds on Type 3 glaciers also re-82

late to runoff volumes, but speeds reach their annual maxima in the early melt season,83

decline by the peak of the melt season, and slowly rise over the autumn, winter, and early84

spring (Moon et al., 2014). At Type 3 glaciers, the Iken and Bindschadler (1986) or Iken85

and Bindschadler (1986) model, that the subglacial hydrologic system adapts to accom-86

modate high runoff, applies. For these reasons, Type 1 glaciers are often referred to as87

“terminus driven”, Type 2 as “runoff driven”, and Type 3 as “runoff adapting”.88

Some Greenland glaciers have consistent types, while others can change types from89

year to year (Moon et al., 2014; Vijay et al., 2019). For instance, a more intense melt90

season can temporarily drive a normally runoff-driven glacier into runoff-adapting be-91

havior for the year, as was observed by Vijay et al. (2021) during the high melt year 2019.92

Type can vary not only in time but also in space: neighboring glaciers that terminate93

into the same fjord can have different seasonal ice flow types, even despite having sim-94

ilar climates, ocean boundary conditions, and basal or sidewall lithologies (Davison et95

al., 2020).96

In Greenland, glacier types have been analyzed island-wide (Moon et al., 2014; Vi-97

jay et al., 2019, 2021), within a regional sector (Sakakibara & Sugiyama, 2019), or at fo-98

cal glaciers (Lemos et al., 2018). These previous studies analyzed ice flow at specific po-99

sitions along the centerline of each glacier, often located approximately one half-width100

(a few kilometers) from the terminus, a benchmark set by Moon et al. (2014). Usually,101

analyses of many glaciers study a single site at each glacier (Moon et al., 2014; Vijay et102

al., 2019, 2021; Sakakibara & Sugiyama, 2019), while analyses that focus on a smaller103

number of large glaciers study ice flow at two to eight points along a flowline. For in-104

stance, at Zachariae Ice Stream, Lemos et al. (2018) studied three points within 30 km105

of the terminus, while Ultee et al. (2021) studied 23 points at 1 km spacing on Helheim106

Glacier, and six points within ∼20 km of the terminus were analyzed at Jakobshavn Glacier107

by Joughin et al. (2012, 2019), at Helheim and Kangerdlussuaq Glaciers by Kehrl et al.108

(2017), and at three glaciers feeding Godthabsfjord by Davison et al. (2020). At all these109

glaciers, the seasonal variations in ice flow were synchronous across all study points, with110

more muted variability inland that was in phase with the variability nearer the termi-111

nus. On Kangerlussuup Sermia, however, the inferred glacier type varied with analysis112

location. In 2017, this glacier was runoff-adapting within ∼10 km of its terminus, but113

changed to runoff-driven at distances greater than ∼15 km from its terminus (Vijay et114

al., 2021). This points to a fundamental limitation of analyses at a small number of points115
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Figure 1. (inset) Location of Sermilik Fjord in eastern Greenland. (main) Sermilik Fjord

contains four major outlet glaciers (labeled). The base map is a mosaic of Sentinel-2 images from

summer 2019 (MacGregor et al., 2020). The terminus positions from 1999–2019, color-coded by

year, are from PROMICE (Korsgaard, 2021).

near the terminus, as has largely been performed on large glaciers to date, and at sin-116

gle points near the terminus, as has commonly been done in ice-sheet-wide studies of glacier117

type.118

Here, we explore the hypothesis that seasonal flow type inferred across an entire119

glacier trunk may differ from the type inferred from a single point. We focus on four glaciers120

that terminate in Sermilik Fjord, Southeast Greenland, shown in Figure 1; we use Kanger-121

lussuup Glacier, in central western Greenland, as an additional test case. We use em-122

pirical orthogonal function (EOF) / principal component (PC) analysis to extract tem-123

poral patterns that are coherent in space across the trunks of four glaciers that termi-124

nate in Sermilik Fjord, Southeast Greenland. We infer glacier type from these tempo-125

ral patterns. Our application of PC/EOF analysis has two advantages: we do not dis-126

card information from points off the centerline, and the analysis returns multiple modes127

of variability, which allows us to infer and quantify the prevalence of multiple glacier types128

at a single glacier.129

To date, the application of EOF / PC analysis within glaciology has been some-130

what limited: only Mair (2002); Campbell et al. (2017); Ashmore et al. (2021) have used131

this technique to interpret glacier flow. Campbell et al. (2017) analyzed the modeled rates132

of change of ice-surface elevation and speed on Byrd Glacier, Antarctica, over 800-year133

runs of an ice-flow model. Ashmore et al. (2021) inferred the contributions of terminus134

position and runoff forcing on a 2.5 × 4 km area of the main trunk of Jakobshavn Is-135

brae, approximately 8 km from the terminus. Mair (2002) achieved a similar result on136

a 0.6 × 1 km reach of Haut Glacier d’Arolla, Switzerland. Here, we run a similar EOF137
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Table 1. Velocity datasets used

Glacier Velocity datasets used Coverage
threshold

Helheim (A) MEaSUREs Greenland Ice Velocity: Selected Glacier Site 0.85
Velocity Maps from Optical Images (Howat, 2020)
(B) MEaSUREs Greenland Monthly Ice Sheet Velocity Mosaics
from SAR and Landsat (Joughin, 2021)

Fenris (B) MEaSUREs Greenland Monthly Ice Sheet Velocity Mosaics 0.5
from SAR and Landsat (Joughin, 2021)

Midgard (B) MEaSUREs Greenland Monthly Ice Sheet Velocity Mosaics 0.95
from SAR and Landsat (Joughin, 2021)
(C) MEaSUREs Selected Glacier Site Velocity Maps from
InSAR, TerraSAR-X / TanDEM-X (Joughin et al., 2021)

Pourquoi Pas (B) MEaSUREs Greenland Monthly Ice Sheet Velocity Mosaics 0.8
from SAR and Landsat (Joughin, 2021)
(C) MEaSUREs Selected Glacier Site Velocity Maps from
InSAR, TerraSAR-X / TanDEM-X (Joughin et al., 2021)

Kangerlussuup (B) MEaSUREs Greenland Monthly Ice Sheet Velocity Mosaics 0.95
from SAR and Landsat (Joughin, 2021)

/ PC analysis of ice speed as Mair (2002); Ashmore et al. (2021), but do so over full-glacier138

analysis domains sized 150–350 km2.139

2 Methods140

2.1 Datasets Used141

2.1.1 Glacier velocity data142

We use velocity data from three different sources, listed in Table 1 and plotted in143

Figure 2. These datasets are a 100-m resolution velocity product derived from Landsat-144

8 and ASTER images created through the Greenland Ice Sheet Mapping Program (GrIMP)145

within the NASA MEaSUREs program (Howat, 2020); a 200-m resolution ice-sheet-wide146

monthly-average velocity product generated from SAR and Landsat images (Joughin,147

2021; Joughin et al., 2010, 2018), and a 100-m resolution product generated for specific148

glaciers from InSAR from image pairs acquired by the TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X satel-149

lites (Joughin et al., 2021, 2010). The spatial resolution of these datasets vary from 100150

to 200 meters; we interpolate all observations onto a common 600 × 600 m grid specific151

to each glacier. We discard directional (velocity) information, retaining only speed. The152

temporal spacing varies in time and is driven jointly by the interval of the velocity prod-153

uct (8–30 days) and our selection of scenes based on the completeness of spatial cover-154

age. Across all glaciers we analyzed, the average temporal spacing was 34 days.155

The quality and availability of each dataset varies glacier by glacier. We experi-156

mented with using different combinations of available datasets across each glacier. We157

ultimately selected datasets that had good coverage over 2016–2021, had a low error-to-158

magnitude flow speed ratio, and gave coherent EOF / PC results. The velocity datasets159

used in the analyses are listed in Table 1. We also required each scene to have a min-160

imum threshold of coverage over our study area; this threshold varies by glacier, from161
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Figure 2. Velocity datasets used in this analysis (Howat, 2020; Joughin, 2021; Joughin et al.,

2021). Speeds at specific points near the terminus of each glacier (green stars on Figures 5–8)

are shown in color, with error bars. For each glacier, we used specific scenes, which are circled in

black.

50% to 95%, as shown in Table 1. Scenes that meet this criterion are circled in black in162

Figure 2.163

2.1.2 Runoff data164

We use runoff data from MERRA-2 (Rienecker et al., 2011) over 2015–2021. We165

extract these data at the point on each glacier analyzed by Vijay et al. (2019). The MERRA-166

2 data have 1-hour resolution; we smooth them over 14 days using a pseudo-Gaussian167

filter.168

2.1.3 Terminus position data169

Where available, we use pre-existing terminus position datasets for each glacier.170

For Helheim Glacier, we use the TermPicks dataset (Goliber et al., 2022), which aver-171

ages 3-day resolution and extends through June 2020. For Midgard and Pourquoi Pas172

Glaciers, the resolution and extent of TermPicks are insufficient (140-day resolution through173

March 2019); this was also true of Fenris Glacier (40-day resolution through June 2019).174

Therefore, for these three glaciers, we generated our own terminus position dataset us-175

ing the Google Earth Engine Digitisation Tool (GEEDiT) software (Lea, 2018). We dig-176

itized the terminus position along the glacier centerline when it was visible in all avail-177

able Landsat 8 and Sentinel 2 images acquired over 2015–2021 with ¡50% scene cloud cov-178

erage. These three new terminus datasets each average 6-day resolution and extend through179

October 2021. For Kangerdlussuup Glacier, we also use TermPicks (Goliber et al., 2022),180

which averages 19-day resolution and extends through February 2020.181
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Figure 3. Schematic of the EOF/PC analysis process. We begin with a stack of n maps of ice

speed for a given glacier, all with the same footprint (l × m pixels in x-y space; yellow at left).

At each pixel, we remove any trend in the 1 × n timeseries, then normalize it (cyan at center).

Finally, we use MATLAB’s pca function to decompose the map-based timeseries into n modes,

shown in bold colors at right, each with an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) that shows the

spatial patterns (sized l × m) and a principal component (PC) that gives the mode’s correspond-

ing pattern in time (sized n × 1). The modes are sorted from largest (mode 1) to smallest (mode

n) amount of variance explained in the normalized, detrended dataset.

2.2 EOF/PC Decomposition182

Empirical orthogonal function (EOF) / principal component (PC) analysis reduces183

a dataset of many variables – in our case, observations of ice flow speed at thousands of184

points – into one of only a handful of variables that capture the essence of the original185

data (Lorenz, 1956; Wilks, 2019). These new variables, or modes of variability, are lin-186

ear combinations of the original variables and are orthogonal to all other modes. Each187

mode has a spatial component (EOF) that pairs one-to-one with its temporal variabil-188

ity (PC), and the modes are sorted according to the amount of variance they explain.189

The leading modes (highest variance explained) often, but are not mathematically re-190

quired to, represent a distinct phenomenon that gives rise to a unique spatio-temporal191

pattern. For example, the Arctic Oscillation is the first mode of the wintertime sea-level192

pressure field in the northern hemisphere (Lorenz, 1951; Thompson & Wallace, 1998),193

and the first mode of ice flow speed in a specific area of Jakobshavn Isbræ captures the194

effects of seasonal stress changes at the glacier terminus (Ashmore et al., 2021).195

EOF/PC analysis is useful for datasets where each observation has a high degree196

of correlation to other observations. This includes many map-based datasets, including197

sea-level pressure (e.g., Lorenz, 1956; Smoliak & Wallace, 2015), rainfall (e.g., Mishra198

et al., 2012), and a plethora of other meteorological and geophysical variables. In our199

case of ice flow speed, each observation within a pixel sized <1 km2 indeed varies little200

from the value in the next pixel.201

As described in Section 2.1.1, we use multiple velocity datasets for each glacier, but202

we select only scenes that exceed a minimum threshold of coverage (Table 1). Next, we203

detrend the observations at each pixel using an ordinary least squares fit, then normal-204

ize each observation by the mean speed at that pixel over the observation interval. Then,205

we perform EOF / PC analysis using the MATLAB function pca and the alternating206

least squares algorithm, option ‘als’, to fill pixels that lack observations. We restore207

the mean velocity magnitudes to the EOFs (spatial patterns) by multiplying each pixel208

(loading) by its mean speed over time. Finally, we scale each PC (temporal pattern) so209

that its maximum value (score) is 1, then apply the inverse of this scale to all loadings210

in the corresponding EOF. We run the analysis over each glacier separately. Figure 3211

shows our workflow.212
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For a stack of n scenes, where n is the length of our time series, with each scene213

sized l×m pixels in x-y space, EOF / PC analysis returns n modes of variability. Each214

mode comprises an EOF, which is sized l × m in x-y space and gives the spatial pat-215

tern of variability; a PC, which is sized n×1 and shows the strength of the correspond-216

ing spatial pattern over time; and an eigenvalue, which gives the amount of variance in217

the dataset explained by that mode. Each point in the PC corresponds directly to the218

timestamp of each velocity scene. In our case, the length of the time series n is much shorter219

than the number of pixels in each scene (for example, on Helheim Glacier, n = 72, l =220

351, m = 281, and l×m = 98,631), which limits the number of modes returned to n.221

In other cases with very long time series or small spatial footprints (n > l×m), EOF222

/ PC analysis would return more modes (l ×m).223

All modes are orthogonal to all other modes. This makes EOF / PC analysis well224

suited to the glacier type problem, since the forcings are also largely orthogonal: time225

variations in terminus position, for instance, are never directly obtainable from time vari-226

ations in runoff volumes or the capacity of the subglacial hydrologic system. Thus, dif-227

ferent modes of glacier speed should correlate to these different forcings. One mode may228

significantly correlate to more than one forcing, and one forcing may correlate to more229

than one mode, but the degree of correlation will differ.230

Although most velocity datasets we used come with measurement errors, we do not231

incorporate these values into our analysis. Penalizing errors, which in our case are of-232

ten largest at the same locations over time, tends to return single modes that contain233

very high amounts of the variance. In our case, we found leading modes that explained234

>99% of the variance when we penalized observations by the raw error value, and sim-235

ilar results when we penalized by the error value normalized by the mean local speed.236

This result is less useful because it returns one dominant pattern that magnifies the con-237

tribution of the many points far upglacier, minimizes that of the fewer points near the238

terminus, and fails to separate any distinct patterns of variability that may be present239

in space and/or time. On the marine-terminating glaciers we analyze, the most signif-240

icant annual variations in speed occur near the terminus; an ideal analysis will incorpo-241

rate these variations at least as prominently, if not more prominently, than data at up-242

glacier locations that are more steady in time. Overall, since measurement errors tend243

to be largest near the terminus, we did not use measurement errors in our EOF / PCA244

analysis. We did consider the magnitude of the errors when selecting which datasets to245

use for each glacier (Section 2.1.1 and Figure 2).246

2.3 Identification of Seasonal Cycles in PCs247

We fit a curve with four free parameters to each PC time series:248

PC = a0 + a1t+ a2

(
2πt

T

)
+ a3

(
2πt

T

)
(1)249

250

Here, the principal component value is PC, time (in days) is t, and the annual period251

(365.25 days) is T . An ordinary least-squares regression returns coefficients a0, a1, a2,252

and a3. Because we detrend each time series before performing EOF/PC analysis, a1 is253

always zero. From a2 and a3, we derive the timing of the mean annual maximum and254

minimum glacier speed for each mode and for each time interval. We perform a one-sided255

t-test for significance of correlation between each PC and the fitted annual cycle y:256

y = a2

(
2t

T

)
+ a3

(
2t

T

)
(2)257

258
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t =
r
√
n− 2√
1− r2

(3)259

260

where r is the correlation coefficient between the PC and the annual cycle y, each of which261

has n observations in time. Finally, we calculate the p value using the Student’s t cu-262

mulative distribution function in Matlab, tcdf, and interpret it as significant when p <263

0.05.264

2.4 Correlation analysis of PCs and terminus position265

For all glaciers, we detrend the terminus position dataset within the analysis pe-266

riod, then linearly interpolate the terminus position onto the observation dates of the267

PC, and finally calculate the correlation coefficient and performed a one-sided t-test for268

significance of correlation between each PC and the terminus position, as above. Note269

that a negative correlation is expected between terminus position, which is longer when270

the glacier front extends farther into the fjord, and glacier speed, which should decrease271

with a longer glacier that exerts more sidewall buttressing onto the ice. Thus, we accept272

significance only when the correlation coefficient is negative.273

2.5 Identification of glacier type274

We classify glaciers whose leading PCs had significant anti-correlation to terminus275

position as terminus-driven. For runoff-driven glaciers, we require significant correlation276

between the PC and a seasonal cycle with peak speed occurring during the peak melt277

season, which we define as June through August. For runoff-adapting glaciers, we require278

significant correlation with peak speed before peak melt, which we define as March through279

May. If any glacier lacks significant (p < 0.05) correlation across all three possibilities,280

we leave it unclassified.281

3 Results282

For all glaciers we studied, we find that the leading-order mode for all glaciers has283

uniformly signed variability over the entire domain, and that this mode explains the ma-284

jority of the variance in ice flow speed. This amount ranged from 70% of the variance285

(Fenris and Pourquoi Pas Glaciers) to 95% of the variance (Helheim Glacier). At all glaciers,286

the first EOF was uniformly signed across all or nearly all of the domain, indicating that287

the majority (70–95%) of the seasonal and inter-annual variance of ice flow at any point288

occurs in sync with other points. The only exception to this observation was at two glaciers289

with significant calving front retreat over the analysis period. At these glaciers (Midgard290

and Pourquoi Pas), the first EOF had the opposite sign in the small area of calving front291

variability than in the rest of the domain.292

EOF/PC analysis forces random or otherwise non-coherent variability into higher-293

order modes. This variability can be due to random errors, grid artifacts, or other spe-294

cific circumstances that interfere with image correlation, such as cloudiness or water at295

the surface (Poinar & Andrews, 2021). We found such features in modes 3 and higher296

(Midgard and Fenris Glaciers), mode 5 and higher (Helheim Glacier) or mode 8 and higher297

(Pourquoi Pas Glacier). On Midgard and Fenris Glaciers, this accounted for 7–10% of298

the variance, while on Helheim and Pourquoi Pas Glaciers, it accounted for <1% of the299

variance.300

The results of our classification and their comparison to previous work are sum-301

marized in Table 2.302
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Table 2. Summary of glacier type classification. References are M for Moon et al. (2014), V1

for Vijay et al. (2019), and V2 for Vijay et al. (2021). The variable c denotes correlation coeffi-

cient, N denotes the number of velocity scenes, p denotes p-value, and ✓ and × symbols denote

significance or lack of significance, respectively.

Helheim Glacier Fenris Glacier Midgard Glacier Pourquoi-Pas
Glacier

Previous Terminus-driven Terminus-driven Runoff-adapting Terminus-driven
classification in 2009–2010 and in 2015–2017 (V1) in 2011–2019 in 2015–2017 (V1)

2015–2017 (M, V1) (M, V1, V2)
Runoff-driven

in 2013 and 2009 (M)

This work’s Primarily terminus- Runoff-adapting Runoff-adapting Runoff-driven
classification driven (p < 10−4) (p = 0.002) (p < 10−6) (p < 10−8)
(2016–2021) Secondarily runoff-

driven (p < 10−3)

Agreement? ✓ × ✓ ×

Correlation c = 0.58, N = 72 c = 0.05, N = 58 c = 0.55, N = 56 c = 0.69, N = 64
of PC with p < 10−7 p = 0.3 p < 10−5 p < 10−9

single point ✓ × ✓ ✓

3.1 Helheim Glacier303

3.1.1 Leading mode (95%): terminus-driven and runoff-driven304

Figure 4 shows the first two modes of the decomposition of ice speed on Helheim305

Glacier. The first mode explains 95% of the variance in ice flow that occurred at 72 im-306

age pair midpoints (observation times) between February 2016 and May 2021. The first307

EOF (Figure 4a) reaches up to 9 km/yr on the lower main trunk of the glacier and de-308

cays to <1 km/yr in the margins and upper reaches of the domain. On the southern branch309

of the glacier, the EOF reaches a maximum of 4 km/yr. The first mode encompasses both310

the time-mean flow speed at each point (the EOF) and its variability (the PC).311

Figure 4c shows the first PC, which ranges from a minimum of 0.82 to a maximum312

of 1. Thus, the minimum detrended ice flow speed observed at any location is 0.82 times313

the value of the EOF (loading) there, within 5% (since the first mode explains 95% of314

the variance); and similarly for the maximum. In the center of the lower glacier (green315

star on Figure 4a), these inferred minimum and maximum speeds are respectively 7.0 km/yr316

and 8.5 km/yr. These compare well to the detrended observations at this point, with min-317

imum 6.8 km/yr (within 3% of the first-mode-only value) and maximum 8.9 km/yr (within318

5%).319

We infer glacier type from the leading-order PC (Figure 4c). This PC significantly320

anti-correlates with the detrended TermPicks terminus position (magenta; p < 10−4)321

and significantly correlates with the MERRA-2 runoff on the lower glacier (black; p <322

10−3), both shown in Figure 4e. It also significantly correlates with a fitted annual cy-323

cle that reaches a maximum speed in mid-August (p = 0.005), shown in Figure 4c (dashed324

line). Because the correlation between the PC and the terminus position is strongest,325

we infer primarily Type 1 (terminus-driven) behavior for Helheim Glacier. We infer sec-326
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Figure 4. EOF/PC decomposition for the detrended speed of Helheim Glacier for observa-

tions at 72 times over the period 2016–2021. (a) First EOF, which pairs with the first PC to

explain 95% of the variance in the entire dataset. Green star shows the location of the speed data

plotted in panel e. (b) Second EOF, which pairs with the second PC to explain 1% of the vari-

ance in speed. (c) First PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted line) that

peaks in mid August. (d) Second PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted

line) that peaks in mid July. (e) Detrended timeseries of speed at the locations of the green star

(green), detrended terminus position (pink) from TermPicks (Goliber et al., 2022), and runoff at

the green star from MERRA-2 (black) (Rienecker et al., 2011).

ondary runoff control because of the next-highest correlation with runoff and a seasonal327

cycle that peaks during summer.328

The first PC correlates significantly (p < 10−7) with the detrended flow speed at329

a point on the lower glacier studied by Vijay et al. (2019), shown in green in Figure 4e.330

From this agreement, we conclude that ice flow on Helheim can reliably be classified by331

analyzing data at that single point, as previous analyses have done. However, our EOF/PC332

analysis yields further insight: the terminus position correlates more highly with the speed333

at the single point (p < 10−15) than it does with the first PC (p < 10−4, as stated334

above), while the runoff timeseries correlates more highly with the first PC (p < 10−3,335

also above) than with the single-point time series (p = 0.02). This implies that runoff336

drives ice flow variability over the entire glacier, rather than just at a single point, whereas337

the influence of the terminus is more limited to points near the terminus.338

3.1.2 Second mode (1%): Runoff-driven with spatial differences339

The second mode explains 1% of the variance in flow speed over 2016–2021. The340

second EOF (Figure 4b) separates the glacier margins, especially those in the lowermost341

10 km (dark red), from the rest of the analysis domain. The southern margin so defined342

is wider (∼2 km) than the northern margin (∼1 km). Up to 8 km/yr of ice flow vari-343

ability occurs in the second mode; these dynamic areas are positively signed (red) and344

are within 2 km of the terminus, which roughly encompasses the range of terminus vari-345

ability over this time period (Goliber et al., 2022; Cheng et al., 2021). Farther upglacier,346

the margins remain positively signed but contain less variability – e.g., 200–500 m/yr347

fifteen kilometers from the terminus. Along the centerline of the glacier, however, the348

first EOF represents <1 km/yr of variability and is negative (blue), indicating that in349

this mode, the centerline and margins have opposing variability.350
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Figure 5. EOF/PC decomposition for the detrended speed of Fenris Glacier for observations

at 58 times over the period 2015–2021. (a) First EOF, which pairs with the first PC to explain

70% of the variance in the entire dataset. Green star shows the location of the speed data plotted

in panel e. (b) Second EOF, which pairs with the second PC to explain 13% of the variance in

speed. (c) First PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted line) that peaks

in mid May. (d) Second PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted line) that

peaks in mid May. (e) Detrended timeseries of speed at the locations of the green star (green),

detrended terminus position (pink) identified using GEEDiT (Lea, 2018), and runoff at the green

star from MERRA-2 (black) (Rienecker et al., 2011).

The second PC (Figure 4d), like the first PC, significantly correlates with the runoff351

time series (p = 0.01) and has a significant annual cycle (p = 0.008) that peaks in mid-352

July; this is consistent with a runoff-driven glacier. The second PC does not correlate353

significantly with terminus position (p = 0.1) or with ice flow at the Vijay et al. (2019)354

green star location (p = 0.2). The similar phasing to the first PC, which peaks in mid-355

August, suggests that the second mode primarily modifies the spatial pattern of the first356

mode: the true seasonal cycle in speed along the centerline is well represented by the first357

mode, but in the margins, and especially in the margins within 10 km of the terminus,358

the the seasonal cycle is a few hundred meters per year lower in magnitude than shown359

by the first mode alone, and lags the first PC by about one month.360

3.2 Fenris Glacier361

3.2.1 Leading mode (70%): Runoff-adapting362

Figure 5a shows the first EOF for Fenris Glacier from October 2015 through May363

2021. The first mode explains 70% of the variance in ice flow over this period. The EOF364

is highest-magnitude in the glacier trunk, where it explains >2 km/yr. Near the Vijay365

et al. (2019) point 5 km inland from the terminus (green star), the magnitude of the first366

EOF is 3.3 km/yr, which is comparable to the local mean annual flow speed, ∼5 km/yr,367

and its interannual variability, ∼3 km/year. The magnitude of the EOF decays in the368

margins, in the upper tributaries (>40 km from the terminus), and in the area imme-369

diately (<5 km) adjacent to the terminus, which was ice-covered until it experienced rapid370

retreat beginning in 2018 (Korsgaard, 2021).371

The first PC (Figure 5c) significantly correlates with an annual cycle with a max-372

imum speed in mid-May (p = 0.0004). It does not significantly correlate with termi-373

nus position (p = 0.4, Figure 5e), but it does with the runoff record (p = 0.02), al-374
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beit less well than with the early-season cycle. These findings are consistent with Fen-375

ris Glacier behaving as a runoff-adapting glacier over 2016–2021.376

The first PC does not significantly correlate with the speed at the point studied377

by Vijay et al. (2019), shown in green in Figure 5e (p = 0.3). This indicates that the378

first mode includes significant variability at places other than the near-terminus area.379

Fenris Glacier is the only glacier in our study whose first PC did not significantly cor-380

relate to the speed at the Vijay et al. (2019) analysis point.381

3.2.2 Second mode (13%): Interannual variability and terminus–trunk382

differences383

The second mode contains 13% of the variance in the flow of Fenris Glacier. Fig-384

ure 5b shows this EOF, which contains a near-terminus dipole – the high-magnitude (∼2 km/yr),385

positively-signed southernmost 2 km of the glacier and the lower-magnitude (<500 m/yr)386

negatively signed areas in the trunk ∼2–20 km from the terminus. The dipole coincides387

with the location of terminus retreat over 2018–2019 (Figure 5d). At the terminus, the388

magnitude of the second EOF reaches its maximum of 2 km/yr; at the Vijay et al. (2019)389

analysis point 5 km inland from the terminus (green star), the magnitude is -400 m/yr.390

Especially at the terminus, this is a significant fraction of the mean annual flow speed391

(∼5 km/year) and its annual and interannual variability (∼3 km/year).392

The second PC (Figure 5c) shows a steady change over 2016–2017, then near-zero393

magnitude over 2019–2021. Recall that we detrended the speeds at each pixel before per-394

forming EOF/PC analysis; thus, the analysis is blind to the 2016–2020 speedup of the395

glacier. Thus, the 2016–2017 trend in the PC reflects an additional speedup of the main396

trunk (2–20 km upstream of the terminus) totaling up to 800 m/yr over that period, along-397

side a substantial ∼4 km/yr slowdown near the terminus, beyond what is captured by398

the first mode alone. Said another way, the first mode overestimates the speedup near399

the terminus over 2016–2017, and the second mode corrects for that. The near-zero val-400

ues over 2019–2021, on the other hand, show that the first mode explains much of the401

variance over that period.402

Over the full interval 2015–2021, the second PC shows no significant annual cycle403

(p = 0.06), correlation with runoff volumes (p = 0.1), or terminus position (p = 0.2).404

The second PC correlates significantly with ice flow at the Vijay et al. (2019) point (p <405

10−6); recall that the first PC did not.406

3.3 Midgard (Franche Comté) Glacier407

This glacier, located at 66.48◦N, 36.72◦W, takes various names: most commonly408

Midgard Glacier (Moon et al., 2014; Mouginot et al., 2019), but also Franche Comté Glacier409

(Bjørk et al., 2015; Goliber et al., 2022; Vijay et al., 2019) or Midgard North (Walsh et410

al., 2012; Williams, n.d.). This glacier extended 10 km farther down its fjord as recently411

as 2002, but since has retreated rapidly and split into two glaciers around 2012. We use412

the name Midgard Glacier to refer to the larger, more northwestern of the two termini413

that share this fjord.414

3.3.1 Leading mode (85%): Runoff-adapting415

Figure 6a shows the first EOF for Midgard Glacier over October 2015 through May416

2021. The first mode explains 85% of the variance in ice flow over this period. The EOF417

is highest-magnitude in the glacier trunk within ∼3 km of the terminus, where it reaches418

7 km/yr. For comparison, the local mean annual flow speed there ranges from ∼4–7 km/year419

and has variability of 0.5–1 km/year over our study interval. The magnitude of the EOF420

decays upstream, toward the margins, and in the five tributaries. This EOF is positive421
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Figure 6. EOF/PC decomposition for the detrended speed of Midgard Glacier for observa-

tions at 56 times over the period 2015–2021. (a) First EOF, which pairs with the first PC to

explain 85% of the variance in the entire dataset. Green star shows the location of the speed data

plotted in panel e. (b) Second EOF, which pairs with the second PC to explain 6% of the vari-

ance in speed. (c) First PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted line) that

peaks on in mid March. (d) Second PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted

line) that peaks in mid July. (e) Detrended timeseries of speed at the locations of the green star

(green), detrended terminus position (pink) identified using GEEDiT ((Lea, 2018), and runoff at

the green star from MERRA-2 (black) (Rienecker et al., 2011).

everywhere except the immediate terminus area, where the calving front has fluctuated422

over the analysis period.423

The first PC (Figure 6c) significantly correlates with an annual cycle with a max-424

imum speed in mid March (p < 10−9) and with the runoff record (p < 10−3). The first425

PC correlates positively with terminus position; recall that a negative correlation is ex-426

pected if terminus position drove the flow speed. From these results, we conclude that427

Midgard Glacier was runoff-adapting over 2016–2021.428

The first PC significantly correlates with the speed at the point studied by Vijay429

et al. (2019), shown in green in Figure 6e (p < 10−5), suggesting that classifications us-430

ing that point alone are reliable.431

3.3.2 Second mode (6%): Runoff-driven432

The second mode contains 6% of the variance in the flow of Midgard Glacier. Its433

EOF, shown in Figure 6b, consists of a dipole that separates the near-terminus area (¿2434

km/yr) from the main trunk of the glacier (<400 m/yr). The inflection point of the dipole435

stands ∼2 km inland of the farthest retreat point of the calving front, suggesting that436

this is a real zone of terminal influence, rather than an artifact of calving front retreat437

over the study period, as on Fenris Glacier. The second EOF also separates the four north-438

ern and eastern tributaries (positively signed) from the main trunk and the westernmost439

tributary (negatively signed). Finally, the easternmost tributary of the glacier appears440

more strongly in the second EOF (160 m/yr) than in the first EOF (<50 m/yr), sug-441

gesting that the second mode best represents glacier flow here.442

The second PC (Figure 6d) shows a strong seasonal cycle with a peak in mid July443

(p < 10−8). It significantly correlates to the runoff time series (p < 10−4) but not to444

the terminus position (p = 0.07). The second PC is not significantly related to ice flow445
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Figure 7. EOF/PC decomposition for the detrended speed of Pourquoi Pas Glacier for ob-

servations at 64 times over the period 2015–2021. (a) First EOF, which pairs with the first PC

to explain 71% of the variance in the entire dataset. Green star shows the location of the speed

data plotted in panel e. (b) Second EOF, which pairs with the second PC to explain 10% of the

variance in speed. (c) First PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted line)

that peaks in mid July. (d) Second PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual cycle (dotted

line) that peaks in mid July. (e) Detrended timeseries of speed at the locations of the green star

(green), detrended terminus position (pink) identified using GEEDiT (Lea, 2018), and runoff at

the green star from MERRA-2 (black) (Rienecker et al., 2011).

at the Vijay et al. (2019) location (p = 0.3). This suggests that in the immediate ter-446

minus area, runoff control is a highly secondary influence on ice flow (6% of the variance),447

while in the easternmost tributary it is a primary influence.448

3.4 Pourquoi-Pas (East Midgard) Glacier449

This glacier, located at 66.46◦N, 36.65◦W, separated from Midgard Glacier in 2012450

(Korsgaard, 2021). It is significantly smaller and less well studied than the other glaciers451

in the fjord, and many databases omit its name (Bjørk et al., 2015; Mouginot et al., 2019)452

or refer to it as Midgard South (Williams, n.d.) or Midgard Glacier (Goliber et al., 2022;453

Vijay et al., 2019; Walsh et al., 2012), as it lies directly upfjord of the reach that Midgard454

used to occupy before its split. The northwestern tributary is significantly larger and we455

term it Midgard Glacier (Section 3.3). For this eastern tributary, we adopt the name for456

its upstream branch used thirty years ago by an English mountaineering expedition: Pourquoi457

Pas Glacier (Gregson, 1995).458

Upon separating from Midgard Glacier, the immediate terminus area of Pourquoi459

Pas Glacier slowed significantly, to less than half its previous speed. The terminus area460

retained a seasonal cycle with the same phasing as before, but lower magnitude.461

3.4.1 Leading mode (71%): Runoff-driven462

Pourquoi Pas Glacier is unusual in that its fastest-moving ice is upstream, ∼20 km463

from the terminus, where the speed reaches 200 m/yr. A second local rapid area sits ∼10 km464

from the terminus, where the ice moves 140 m/yr. Ice within 1 km of the terminus moves465

only ∼80 m/yr. Each of these local maxima are separated by slower-moving ice, as low466

as 60 m/yr. The first EOF over October 2015 through May 2021 (Figure 7a) captures467
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the upstream-most and the mid-trunk maxima, but not the maximum near the termi-468

nus.469

The first mode explains 71% of the variance in ice flow over this period. The EOF470

(Figure 7a) is positive everywhere except within a few hundred meters of the terminus.471

It is highest-magnitude 10–15 km upstream of the terminus, where it explains 300 m/yr,472

which is greater than the local mean annual flow speed (∼200 m/yr). Near the Vijay et473

al. (2019) analysis point ∼1 km inland from the terminus, the magnitude of the first EOF474

is 130 m/yr, also greater than the local mean annual flow speed, 70 m/yr. This implies475

a significant contribution from higher-order modes near the terminus.476

The leading PC (Figure 7c) significantly correlates with an annual cycle peaking477

in mid-July (p < 10−12) and with the runoff record (p < 10−5), both shown in Fig-478

ure 7e. It does not significantly correlate to terminus position (p = 0.3). This implies479

that Pourquoi Pas Glacier was runoff-driven over 2016–2021. This PC significantly cor-480

relates with the speed at the point studied by Vijay et al. (2019), shown in green in Fig-481

ure 7e (p < 10−9), indicating that a single-point analysis would be sufficient for clas-482

sifying this glacier.483

3.4.2 Second mode (10%): Interannual variability484

Like the first PC, the second PC (Figure 7d) also implies runoff-driven behavior.485

It correlates significantly with an annual cycle peaking in mid-July (p < 10−6) and with486

the runoff record (p=0.04), but not with terminus position (p = 0.4). The mid-summer487

phasing of the annual cycle fit is nearly identical to that of PC 1. However, PC 2 has488

periods of relative quiescence (2017, 2019–2021) interspersed with years with strong sea-489

sonal cycles (2015–2016, 2018). This suggests that the second mode tends to intensify490

(where the EOF is positive) or mute (where it is negative) the seasonal patterns of the491

first mode, but that this occurs intermittently from year to year.492

Pourquoi Pas Glacier has a section on its main trunk, between 2–10 km from its493

terminus, that slows substantially over September through April, then reactivates each494

spring. Thus, the seasonal cycle in this reach is stronger than that of the ice around it.495

This appears in the second EOF as a relatively uniform stretch of approximately -30 m/yr496

across this reach. The second PC adds (winter) or subtracts (summer) this 30 m/yr from497

the speed of the first mode, with which it is antiphased. The second EOF is also high-498

magnitude in the uppermost reaches of the glacier, where it is negatively signed and thus499

adds (winter) or subtracts (summer) up to 1 km/yr from the first mode. Near the ter-500

minus, the second EOF is positive at 100 m/yr, and adds in phase with the first mode.501

Note that the second PC shows that these patterns apply primarily in 2015–2016 and502

2018, while in other years, the influence of the second mode is negligible.503

3.5 Comparison to Analysis at a Single Point504

Significant correlation between a PC and a detrended single-point speed indicates505

that our classification of glacier type should agree with that done by analyzing the sin-506

gle point, i.e. the classifications of Moon et al. (2014). A lack of significant correlation507

implies that flow over the entire glacier is more complex than what is observable at a sin-508

gle point, and in these cases we might expect our classifications to differ.509

As described in the above sections, we found significant correlation between the first510

PC and the detrended ice flow speed at the near-terminus points for Helheim, Midgard,511

and Pourquoi-Pas Glaciers, but not at Fenris Glacier. Separately, our classification of512

Helheim as terminus-driven and Midgard as runoff-adapting agrees with previous anal-513

yses (Moon et al., 2014; Vijay et al., 2019, 2021), while our classification of Fenris as runoff-514

adapting over 2016–2021 disagrees with its previous classification as terminus-driven over515

2015–2017 (Vijay et al., 2019). Finally, our assessment of Pourquoi-Pas Glacier as runoff-516
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Figure 8. EOF/PC decomposition for the detrended speed of Kangerdlussuup Glacier, west-

ern Greenland, for observations at 42 times over the period 2014–2021. (a) First EOF, which

pairs with the first PC to explain 95% of the variance in the entire dataset. Green star shows the

location of the speed data plotted in panel e. (b) Second EOF, which pairs with the second PC

to explain 2% of the variance in speed. (c) First PC (points with spline fit) and a fitted annual

cycle (dotted line) that peaks in mid February. (d) Second PC (points with spline fit) and a fit-

ted annual cycle (dotted line) that peaks in mid July. (e) Detrended timeseries of speed at the

locations of the green and cyan stars (colored respectively), detrended terminus position (pink)

from TermPicks (Goliber et al., 2022), and runoff at the green star from MERRA-2 (black)

(Rienecker et al., 2011).

driven over 2016–2021 is also at odds with the classification of terminus-driven in 2015–517

2017 by Vijay et al. (2019).518

A fundamental difference in technique likely explains these discrepancies. Our anal-519

ysis parallels that of Moon et al. (2014) in that we first detrend the speed at each pixel520

before analyzing the seasonal patterns. Vijay et al. (2019, 2021), however, left trends in-521

tact. Comparison of the Moon et al. (2014) and Vijay et al. (2019) analyses shows that522

they agree on the type of 60% (7 of 11) of glaciers and disagree on 40% (4 of 11). Vijay523

et al. (2019) classified Fenris and Pourquoi Pas Glaciers based on their long-term trends524

of increasing ice speed, which was coincident with the retreat of their termini. This likely525

accounts for the difference with our classification, which is based solely on seasonal cy-526

cles.527

3.5.1 Test at Kangerlussuup Sermia, western Greenland528

Vijay et al. (2021) identified Kangerlussuup Sermia (71.45◦N, 51.36◦W) as having529

variable type along flow: it was runoff-adapting near its terminus, but changed to runoff-530

driven near a bend ∼12 km from its terminus. We test our method’s ability to detect531

this spatial change in type by performing our analysis on Kangerlussuup Sermia, which532

is located in western Greenland ∼30 km south of Rink Glacier. Figure 8 shows our re-533

sults over 2016–2021. Near the terminus, the first mode accounts for almost 2 km/year534

of ice flow; by ∼15 km from the terminus, it drops to ∼1 km/year and continues to de-535

cline inland (Figure 8a). The first PC (Figure 8c) correlates significantly with an annual536

cycle with peak speed in March (p < 10−8), but not with terminus position (p = 0.2)537

or runoff data itself (p = 0.4). This is consistent with a runoff-adapting glacier. This538

runoff-adapting mode explains 95% of the variance in speed.539
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Figure 8b shows the second EOF at Kangerlussuup Sermia over 2016–2021. It is540

a dipole with a hinge point at the bend ∼12 km from the terminus. Upstream of the hinge541

and in the glacier margins, the EOF is positive, reaching almost 200 m/yr. Downstream,542

the pattern is weaker and negative, -100 m/yr. The magnitude of the second-order pat-543

tern is an order of magnitude smaller than the first-order pattern, even in the upper glacier.544

The second PC (Figure 8d) correlates significantly (p = 0.008) to the ice flow speed545

near the hinge point (cyan star in Figure 8b). The second PC peaks in mid July (p <546

10−6) and significantly correlates to runoff (p < 10−3), but not to terminus position547

(p = 0.4), as shown in Figure 8e. Therefore, this mode is consistent with runoff-control.548

The second mode explains 2% of the variance in flow speed across the full domain, but549

approximately 10% of the variance upstream of the hinge point ∼12 km from the ter-550

minus.551

This test on Kangerlussuup Sermia demonstrates the validity of what Vijay et al.552

(2021) hypothesized: that ice flow is runoff-adapting in the lower glacier and runoff-driven553

farther upstream. Our EOF/PC analysis shows that the vast majority (95%) of the vari-554

ance in ice flow speed over 2015–2021 on the entire glacier, however, is due to runoff-adapting555

behavior. Only 2% overall shows runoff-driven behavior.556

4 Discussion557

4.1 Benefits of EOF Analysis over Single-Point Analysis558

Across all five glaciers we analyzed, the first mode captured a large majority of the559

variance in flow speed (70–95%, depending on the glacier) and was uniformly signed over560

nearly all of the domain for every glacier. This means that the inferred type is applica-561

ble over the entire domain, rather than just at the single, near-terminus point analyzed562

in previous studies. Helheim Glacier (Section 3.1) highlights this advantage, where the563

single-point flow speed correlates strongly with terminus position (p < 10−16), yet the564

leading mode, which explains 95% of the variance in flow over the entire glacier, shows565

that both the terminus (p < 10−4) and runoff volume (p < 10−3) influence the speed566

domain-wide (Figure 4). The reduced correlation with terminus position underscores the567

fact that the first mode incorporates variability across the entire glacier domain, which568

extends nearly 50 km inland into regions that are unlikely to feel the influence of the ter-569

minus. Conversely, the single-point flow speed correlates much less, but still significantly,570

with runoff volume (p = 0.02), causing previous analyses to pass over runoff control in571

favor of terminus control (Vijay et al., 2019). In fact, runoff control is a strong secondary572

influence on flow speed over the entire Helheim Glacier domain (r2 = 0.15, compared573

to r2 = 0.22 for terminus position).574

On Fenris Glacier, classification of the first PC yields runoff-adapting behavior (p <575

10−3, Section 3.2) with no hint of terminus control (p = 0.4), yet classification by the576

detrended speed at the single point near the terminus shows strong terminus control (p <577

10−13, Figure 5e). The first PC (Figure 5c) significantly correlates to the single-point578

speed (p=0.046), but it shows much higher interannual variability with a less clear sea-579

sonal cycle (p < 10−3, peaking in May) than does the terminus position (p < 10−7,580

peaking in September). As with Helheim Glacier, these observations imply that the flow581

variability farther from the terminus figures prominently in the first mode; single-point582

analyses miss this contribution.583

Here we speculate reasons why the flow over the whole Fenris Glacier domain dif-584

fers so much from flow at the single, near-terminus point. Fenris Glacier flows through585

a deep trough that reaches ∼800 m below sea level near its terminus, allowing a strong586

marine influence and keeping the terminus lightly grounded since at least 2016 (Williams,587

n.d.). This should aid channelization in the subglacial environment, promoting runoff-588

adapting ice flow, as well as making ice flow more sensitive to terminus position (Kehrl589
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et al., 2017). Farther upstream, ∼25 km from the terminus, ice thickness reaches 1500 m590

yet with a steep surface gradient (∼0.04), which should still allow channel formation and591

thus runoff-adapting behavior (Dow et al., 2014, 2015). At this distance, the effect of vari-592

ations in terminus position on ice speed should decay greatly (I. Howat et al., 2005; Kehrl593

et al., 2017). Thus, we hypothesize that the first PC captures glacier-wide behavior, which594

tends to be runoff-adapting, rather than exclusively near-terminus behavior, as studied595

by Vijay et al. (2019), which is more strongly terminus-driven.596

4.1.1 Utility for dual-type glaciers597

On Kangerlussuup Sermia, our results show that the glacier is primarily runoff-adapting598

(95% of the variance in flow speed; Figure 8a, 8c), while the upper glacier (>12 km from599

the terminus) shows runoff-driven behavior. The runoff-driven mode only explains ∼10%600

of the variance in the upper glacier, and 2% over the full domain (Figure 8b, 8d). This601

agrees with the Vijay et al. (2021) classification as runoff-adapting based on two points602

<10 km from the terminus, with runoff-driven behavior noted >15 km from the termi-603

nus. Our method delineates the transition point ∼12 km from the terminus (Figure 8b)604

and also quantifies the strength of each type. This is a marked improvement over the605

previous, more qualitative analysis.606

Our classification of Helheim Glacier as primarily terminus-driven and secondar-607

ily runoff-driven also likely points back to the advantage that EOF/PC analysis captures608

behavior across the entire domain, including the upper glacier where runoff control is more609

likely due to thicker ice and lower surface slopes that inhibit channelization (Dow et al.,610

2014, 2015). If this hypothesis that Helheim is a dual-type glacier holds, then Helheim611

differs from Kangerlussuup Sermia, where the two types appear in two different modes.612

In that case, Helheim would demonstrate that EOF / PC analysis does not always sep-613

arate types into modes, and an additional step, such as independent component anal-614

ysis (ICA), may be required to yield such separation.615

4.1.2 Role of higher-order modes616

EOF/PC decomposition of three years of glacier speed data in a 2.5 × 4 km area617

on Jakobshavn Isbræ by Ashmore et al. (2021) revealed similar results as we find here:618

a strong first mode (98%) followed by higher-order modes with coherent spatial and tem-619

poral patterns. However, Ashmore et al. (2021) discovered that modes 2 and 3 were paired:620

their PCs were highly correlated to one another, their EOFs were similar but shifted in621

space, and their eigenvalues had comparable values, in contrast to the eigenvalues of other622

modes, which followed a smooth exponential decline. We find something similar at Midgard623

Glacier: the eigenvalues of modes 2 and 3 have comparable values, rather than decline624

approximately exponentially as they do for the other glaciers we studied (Figure S1). Thus,625

we scrutinize modes 2 and 3 on Midgard Glacier to investigate the possibility of quasi-626

conjugate pairing as observed by Ashmore et al. (2021). Modes 2–3 for all glaciers ap-627

pear in Figures S2–S6; those for Midgard Glacier are in Figure S4.628

The second and third PCs on Midgard Glacier have no strong relationship to one629

another. The second PC shows a clear annual cycle peaking in mid-July (p < 10−8),630

while the third PC shows no annual cycle (p = 0.2) or correlation with runoff (p = 0.3)631

or terminus position (p = 0.3). The second and third PCs also do not significantly cor-632

relate to one another (p = 0.5), in contrast with Ashmore et al. (2021). The second and633

third EOFs are more similar to each other than the PCs are, but their fundamental de-634

scriptions differ greatly. While the second EOF is primarily a dipole with an inflection635

point ∼2 km from the terminus and secondarily separates the main trunk (negatively636

signed) from the eastern tributaries (positively signed), the third EOF separates the main637

trunk (negatively signed) from its immediate margins and only the easternmost of the638
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tributaries (positively signed). This, too, is in contrast with Ashmore et al. (2021), who639

uncovered much more comparable EOFs than we find here.640

Thus, we discard the hypothesis of quasi-conjugate pairing among these modes on641

our glaciers, even though this was observed on another glacier (Ashmore et al., 2021).642

We speculate that their smaller study area allowed their analysis to observe a traveling643

wave over their domain in consecutive modes, whereas our domains are too large to cap-644

ture such a phenomenon. While traveling waves likely do occur on the Sermilik Fjord645

glaciers – e.g., from perturbations at the terminus or as the subglacial hydrologic sys-646

tem develops over a melt season – it is likely that analysis on a finer spatial scale would647

be required to observe these using EOF / PC tools.648

4.2 Comparison to Previous Studies of Glacier Type649

4.2.1 Helheim Glacier650

At Helheim Glacier, Moon et al. (2014) observed both terminus control and runoff651

control in different years over 2009–2013 and, in some years, were unable to classify it652

at all. Vijay et al. (2019) interpreted Helheim as terminus-driven over 2015–2017. Our653

conclusion of terminus control over 2016–2021, with second-order runoff control, agrees654

well with these previous analyses. This is in contrast to Ultee et al. (2021), who concluded655

that on seasonal timescales, Helheim was primarily runoff-driven, and Bevan et al. (2015),656

who also found a link between runoff and seasonal surface elevation change.657

If there is some runoff control at Helheim Glacier, this suggests that the subglacial658

hydrologic system remains inefficient through the melt season. Recent studies using sub-659

glacial modeling (Poinar et al., 2019; Sommers et al., 2022) and direct observations of660

plumes (Melton et al., 2022; Everett et al., 2016), however, suggest a seasonally chan-661

nelized subglacial environment on the lower reach of Helheim Glacier. These conclusions662

are not necessarily inconsistent. Our analysis captures behavior across the entire domain,663

including the upper glacier where runoff-driven behavior is more likely, as discussed in664

Section 4.1.665

An alternative explanation for our dual-type finding over 2016–2021 is that the type666

may vary from year to year. Indeed, Moon et al. (2014) found terminus control in 2009667

and 2010, runoff control in 2009 and 2013, and was not able to classify its behavior in668

2011 or 2012. During these time periods, the lowermost 5 km of Helheim Glacier was669

near flotation (Kehrl et al., 2017), which should make its velocity more sensitive to both670

terminus position and basal water volumes (Ultee et al., 2021). After 2015, the lower glacier671

was more consistently grounded (Roberts, 2018); this is the time period that both we672

and Vijay et al. (2019) study.673

4.2.2 Fenris Glacier674

Vijay et al. (2019) classified Fenris Glacier as terminus-driven in 2015–2017. Over675

that period, speeds on the glacier steadily increased (Figure 2). They declined briefly676

each autumn (Figure 5e) but reached a new peak near the beginning of each melt sea-677

son. During the 2019 melt season, the terminus retreated continuously ∼3 km upfjord678

to its shortest position in the observational record to date (Goliber et al., 2022), which679

may explain its apparent terminus-driven behavior, and lack of runoff-adapting behav-680

ior, that year. Indeed, if the long-term trend is retained in the terminus and single-point681

speed time series, there is significant correlation that suggests terminus control over the682

long term; this is the nature of the Vijay et al. (2019) analysis. However, when the long-683

term trend is removed, as we do here, what remains is runoff-adapting behavior on the684

seasonal scale.685
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Alternately, the discrepancy in type could be due to the different time interval if686

Fenris changed its type sometime between 2017 and 2021, or because Fenris as a whole687

behaves as runoff-adapting, while the point analyzed by Vijay et al. (2019) responds to688

terminus position more strongly than points around it. If the latter is true, this points689

to the necessity of pan-spatial analyses, such as EOF/PC analysis, to capture the full690

behavior of the glacier.691

4.2.3 Midgard Glacier692

Vijay et al. (2019, 2021) classified Midgard Glacier as runoff-adapting over 2015–693

2019. Our analysis over 2016–2021 agrees. Over these periods, the speed of Midgard Glacier694

did not substantially change; in fact, it decreased slightly. The terminus did retreat sig-695

nificantly while still showing a strong seasonal cycle. Thus, for this glacier, results from696

our analysis that isolates seasonal signals should and do agree with those from the Vijay697

et al. (2019, 2021) method that includes any long-term trends.698

4.2.4 Pourquoi Pas Glacier699

Vijay et al. (2019) classified Pourquoi Pas Glacier as terminus-driven over 2015–700

2017, in contrast with our conclusion of runoff-driven. Similarly to Fenris Glacier, they701

reached this classification by correlating the long-term trends in velocity and terminus702

position. (Long-term trends in runoff were, predictably, much smaller.) The Vijay et al.703

(2019) data show no strong seasonal cycle in terminus position on Pourquoi Pas Glacier704

over 2015–2017, but rather a longer-term retreat that began in 2016 and coincided with705

a speedup. As on Fenris Glacier, when the long-term trends in velocity and terminus po-706

sition are removed, the controlling seasonal pattern of ice flow emerges, here as runoff-707

controlled.708

4.3 Potential controls on glacier type709

There are currently multiple hypotheses regarding what controls the seasonal flow710

type of a glacier. These are largely sortable as “geometric” (e.g., Davison et al., 2020)711

and “geographic” (e.g., Vijay et al., 2021).712

Davison et al. (2020) make the case that larger outlet glaciers, which tend to be713

more lightly grounded than smaller glaciers, should be more likely to be terminus-driven.714

This hypothesis is supported by other studies of large outlet glaciers (e.g., I. Howat et715

al., 2005; Kehrl et al., 2017) and is also consistent with our results: Helheim Glacier, which716

has an annual flux of ∼29 Gton/yr (Mankoff et al., 2019) shows terminus control, while717

Midgard Glacier (∼3.2 Gton/yr), Fenris Glacier (∼2.6 Gton/yr), and Pourquoi Pas Glacier718

(too small to be analyzed by Mankoff et al., 2019) do not. The moderately-sized Fen-719

ris and Midgard Glaciers are both runoff-adapting, while the smaller Pourquoi Pas Glacier720

is runoff-driven. These three glaciers have similar surface slopes (I. M. Howat et al., 2014;721

I. Howat et al., 2022), which should imply that the runoff-driven Pourquoi Pas has thicker722

ice that is more of a hindrance to channelization than the other two glaciers (Dow et al.,723

2014, 2015). However, ice thickness at Pourquoi Pas Glacier rarely exceeds ∼100 m (Morlighem,724

2021), while it locally exceeds 1000 m in the center of the Fenris and Midgard Glacier725

troughs. This discrepancy may be due to inaccurate bed information for Pourquoi Pas726

Glacier: the data there were derived from kriging and interpolation, while for Fenris and727

Midgard Glaciers, the more accurate mass conservation method was used (Morlighem,728

2021; Morlighem et al., 2017). For a speed of 200 m/yr (Figure 2), ice temperature -10◦C,729

and a typical local surface slope of 0.04, Glen’s Flow Law suggests an ice thickness of730

∼1000 m near the terminus of Pourquoi Pas Glacier. This would be comparable to that731

of Fenris and Midgard Glaciers, which have a different type. Overall, the geometric ar-732

gument, that glacier size and shape is predictive of its type, performs imperfectly in Ser-733

milik Fjord because of Pourquoi Pas Glacier.734
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Vijay et al. (2021) noticed a geographic trend of runoff-driven glaciers in the north735

(≳ 78◦N latitude) and runoff-adapting glaciers in the south (≲ 72◦N latitude). This,736

too, is imperfect; some 20% of northern glaciers in the (Vijay et al., 2021)study were runoff-737

adapting, and a similar percent of southern glaciers were runoff-driven. Furthermore, Sakakibara738

and Sugiyama (2019) noted runoff-adapting behavior in at least 7 of the 10 glaciers they739

studied in Prudhoe Land (∼ 78◦N latitude), which is inconsistent with the broad Vijay740

et al. (2021) hypothesis. As in other studies, the strength of runoff-control versus runoff-741

adapting signal varied between even neighboring glaciers studied by Sakakibara and Sugiyama742

(2019). We find the same effect in Sermilik Fjord: four glaciers within a 100 km span,743

touching the same fjord ocean boundary condition, show all three types of seasonal ice744

flow. While there may be a suggestion of an east-west gradient in glacier type, it is weak,745

especially as Midgard Glacier (runoff-adapting) and Pourquoi Pas Glacier (runoff-driven)746

have termini ∼3 km apart and were tributaries of a common glacier as recently as 2011747

(Korsgaard, 2021). However, our study of four nearby glaciers is inadequate to test the748

island-scale hypothesis of Vijay et al. (2021); thus, we only submit a lack of evidence in749

favor of the geographic hypothesis, not a rejection of it.750

5 Conclusion751

Our use of EOF / PC analysis to decompose glacier flow type uncovers all three752

types in Sermilik Fjord: ice flow in Helheim Glacier is primarily terminus-driven, ice flow753

in Fenris and Midgard Glaciers is runoff-adapting, and ice flow in Pourquoi Pas Glacier754

is runoff-driven. We also find that Helheim and Midgard Glaciers have secondary runoff-755

driven types, and that Kangerdlussuup Sermia in western Greenland has two types that756

are separate in space. We find evidence that glacier geometry, including the ice flux mag-757

nitude, ice thickness, and surface slope, is predictive of its flow type, as previously hy-758

pothesized, but the fit is imperfect across Sermilik Fjord.759

Our primary types differ slightly from previous work because we isolate seasonal760

patterns, unlike Vijay et al. (2019, 2021), and because we consider ice flow across large761

glacier domains (150–350 km2) that allow contributions from the mid-trunk, sidewalls,762

and upper tributaries, unlike previous work that exclusively analyzed the near-terminus763

area. With today’s widely available and spatially comprehensive datasets for ice flow speed764

across hundreds of glaciers in Greenland, Antarctica, and mountain environments world-765

wide, the typical inclusion of EOF / PC tools in standard analysis packages, and the rel-766

atively fast run-time of these algorithms, we suggest the use of wider spatial analysis tools,767

such as EOF / PC analysis, for assessment of glacier flow type.768
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